[Control of RNA biosynthesis in rat liver. Some features of RNA biosynthesis during prolonged protein synthesis inhibition].
A drastic inhibition of protein biosynthesis in rat liver in vivo by cycloheximide (CHI) (0.3 mg/100 g of body weight) first caused an increase of RNA synthesis (after 1 hour), which was then followed by its decrease. Partial gradual restoration of the protein synthesis level was shown to be accompanied by a repeated increase of RNA synthesis (12 hs) and its normalisation after 24 hs. The first maximum of RNA synthesis increase in the isolated nuclei system was AU-type RNA synthesis (sensitive to alpha-amanitine), the second one was due to GC-type RNA synthesis (resistant to this toxin). Purified chromatine template activity in the system with E. coli RNA polymerase (by 14%) an hour after CHI treatment, but 3 hrs later was decreased and subsequently restored (12 hrs after CHI injection). The changes of RNA biosynthesis induced by prolonged protein synthesis inhibition suggest the existence of continuous RNA synthesis control in nuclei. This control is realized by translation system using the feed back principle.